**Trooper's Killer Gets Parole OK**

**Mailmen Told To Work Today**

By STEVE HOFFMAN Interims, the Oklahoma City News, which once celebrated its 100th anniversary as a newspaper for Oklahoma City and Garfield County, now operates with a skeletal staff. The newspaper's注销 has affected the city's news coverage in recent months. The latest edition featured stories on trooper's killer getting parole and mailmen told to work today. The paper's future remains uncertain as it struggles to stay afloat in the rapidly changing media landscape. **Wildflowers Save Money**

By NANCY GILSON Of The Journal Staff

What else are Oklahoma wildflowers and meadowlarks doing? Here are their doing... wildflowers, the latest issue of the journal staff. The homegrown, natural beauty of the state's wildflowers are showcased in this issue, highlighting their significance in Oklahoma's natural landscape. The journal staff welcomes contributions from Oklahomans about their love for the state's natural beauty. **Kennedy: 'We'll All Be Targets'**

The Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON - President John F. Kennedy, speaking at a news conference yesterday, said the United States would involve itself in the war against Cuba if the government of Fidel Castro continued to allow the flow of arms and supplies to the island. **OU Hospital Chief Named**

By NANCY GILSON Of The Journal Staff

The appointment of Robert E. Butterfield, M.D., to the position of chief executive officer of OU Hospital was announced by Dr. John D. McNaughton, president of the University of Oklahoma. Butterfield, who has been on the OU faculty since 1960, has served as director of the Medical School of the University of Oklahoma and as dean of the College of Medicine. **Stolen Art Includes Alleged Gainsborough**

By STEVE HOFFMAN Interims, the Oklahoma City News, which once celebrated its 100th anniversary as a newspaper for Oklahoma City and Garfield County, now operates with a skeletal staff. The newspaper's注销 has affected the city's news coverage in recent months. The latest edition featured stories on trooper's killer getting parole and mailmen told to work today. The paper's future remains uncertain as it struggles to stay afloat in the rapidly changing media landscape. **Stolen Art Includes Alleged Gainsborough**

By STEVE HOFFMAN Interims, the Oklahoma City News, which once celebrated its 100th anniversary as a newspaper for Oklahoma City and Garfield County, now operates with a skeletal staff. The newspaper's注销 has affected the city's news coverage in recent months. The latest edition featured stories on trooper's killer getting parole and mailmen told to work today. The paper's future remains uncertain as it struggles to stay afloat in the rapidly changing media landscape. **Fairly easy to have some fun**

**Inside News**

By NANCY GILSON Of The Journal Staff

The latest issue of the journal staff features coverage of the fair and its many events, including concerts, parades, and carnival rides. The staff encourages readers to get out and enjoy the fun that the fair has to offer.
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Navajos, Unions Team Up

BRAUM'S
Mid-Summer
Sale

Premium Real Ice Cream
all flavors $1.05

Freezer Pack of
4 half gal. $3.99

Skim Milk
58¢

Milk
69¢

Ice Milk
79¢

Buttermilk
59¢

Sherbet
99¢

Ice Cream
Sandwiches
12/1.39

Yogurt
29¢

Ice Milk Bars 1 oz. 1.19
Fudgesicles 1 oz. 1.19
Popsicles 1 oz. 99¢

Chocolate Nut
Sundae 67¢
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Knight Moves To City Panel

Tonight on TV

The eight state questions.

Eight answers
for a better Oklahoma!

VOTE
July 22
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They're Not For Everybody?
Thea's Designs 'Costumy'

John A. Conklin
Dead, Rites Set

Bolinger
Services Pending

Record Privacy Topic
For ACLU Meeting

Libraries Aid
In VD Fight

Young Mom Wants
Reliable Babysitter

'Water Paint' Amuses Child

Area Couples Repeat Vows

Polly's Pointers...

SHOE SALE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS
SUMMER SHOES $6.50-$12
STEPPED ON
SANDALS $6.50-$10
WAGDONER'S SHOES

Pre-Season Special On Add On Air Conditioning

Center Marks Bicentennial
SAVE on 75's

RCA

19''

XL-100

$  $  $  $  $  $

Come In And Check Our I LOW PRICES !

HURRY WHILE THEY LAST!

Super AccuColor black matrix picture tube

RCA Super Power XL-100, 100% solid state chassis.

AccuMatic TV brings color, tint, brightness and contrast within a normal pre-set range at the touch of a button.

Automatic Fine Tuning electrically pinpoints the correct picture signal on each channel.

RCA's 70-position solid state UHF tuner

Built-in connection for CATV cable or Apartment house antenna.

ALL 1975 RCA Color XL-100's have
1-Year Warranty on all Parts
1 Year Warranty on all Labor
3 Years on the Picture Tube

EASY TERMS
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
FREE DELIVERY
IN OKLAHOMA CITY AREA
WE HAVE OUR OWN COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

1975 RCA 25'' CONSOLES AT SUPER SAVINGS

OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RCA & WHIRLPOOL DEALER

Dick CHRISTMAN
Appliance Centers, Inc.

1st Big 8 Vote Went Against OU

Sandra Joins A First-Class Club At Open

Gridders 1st To Check In At All-State

Bucs Earn Split

Maltbie Wins Again

Cale Wins Nashville
Firemen Vote In Stillwater

STILLWATER (AP) — Firefighters will vote Monday on whether to end their contract with the city of Stillwater and begin picketing. The city offers a new contract, but the firefighters' union is unhappy with the proposed changes.

The union represents 160 firefighters in Stillwater and says the city has failed to negotiate a new contract for two years. The union has filed a lawsuit against the city, alleging that the city has violated its contract agreement.

In Stillwater, firefighters are not paid as much as their counterparts in neighboring communities, union officials say.

Farm Pond Claims Aoko Man

A man who said he is the last remaining in a family of Aoko Man, a subcategory of the Ojibwe tribe, has been arrested in Minnesota for allegedly threatening to kill a cow with a bow and arrow.

The man, who identified himself as Aoko Man, was arrested and charged with first-degree assault and some other offenses. He said he was attempting to protect his family's property.

Crashes Kill Woman Woman

An 18-year-old woman died Saturday in a single-vehicle crash in Moab, Utah. The woman was driving a car that crashed into a tree, police said.

Grad To Hear BIA Official

A graduate student from the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Washington, D.C., will speak to Native American students at a graduation ceremony in South Dakota. The student, who is a member of the Hunkpapa Lakota Nation, said he was drawn to the program because of the opportunity to learn about Native American culture.

Internal Medicine Sets Pace

VIAJAS (AP) — The Tulsa County Medical Society's July Health Expo will feature a panel discussion on diabetes management and prevention. The event will be held at the Tulsa Civic Center and will feature speakers from the American Diabetes Association and other organizations.

Home Builders Plan Session

A group of home builders is planning to hold a session in January in Oklahoma City to discuss the current state of the market. The session will be held at the Oklahoma City Convention Center.

Refinery Pollution Costs Disputed

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Clean Air Act requires that refineries produce lower sulfur levels, but industry officials say the costs of complying could exceed $1 billion. The debate has been ongoing for years, with some lawmakers arguing that the costs are too high and others saying that the industry should bear the costs.

Texoma Landmark Gets Eviction Notice

TEXOMA LANDMARK — The Texoma Landmark, a restaurant in the heart of downtown, is facing eviction. The owner, a former soldier, said he cannot afford to pay the rent.

The restaurant has been in operation for over 30 years and has been a favorite among locals and visitors. The restaurant, located at the corner of Fourth and Chestnut, serves a variety of dishes including sandwiches, salads, and desserts.

The owner, who served in the military, said he struggled with post-traumatic stress disorder and used his savings to open the restaurant.

"I've lived here for 30 years," the owner said. "This place means everything to me."

The landlord, a local businessman, said he has been trying to work out a deal with the owner.

"We've tried everything," the landlord said. "We want to keep this place open, but we can't keep giving away rent."